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We theoretically predict that a true bilayer exciton condensate, characterised by off-diagonal long
range order and global phase coherence, can be created in one-dimensional solid state electron sys-
tems. The mechanism by which this happens is to introduce a single particle hybridization of electron
and hole populations, which locks the phase of the relevant mode and hence invalidates the Mermin–
Wagner theorem. Electron–hole interactions then amplify this tendency towards off-diagonal long
range order, enhancing the condensate properties by more than an order of magnitude over the
noninteracting limit. We show that the temperatures below which a substantial condensate fraction
would form could reach hundreds of Kelvin, a benefit of the weak screening in one-dimensional
systems.
Excitons are composite bosons formed from paired
electrons and holes. They can be produced either by op-
tical pumping of carriers between bands, or by bringing
physically separate electrons and holes in close proxim-
ity. This latter type, called “bilayer excitons” occur be-
cause the mutual Coulomb interaction between the layers
induces a many body instability, allowing the excitonic
state to form. Under certain conditions, these compos-
ite bosons may condense into a Bose–Einstein condensate
with off-diagonal long range order (ODLRO) and a global
coherent phase [1]. Such a condensate has been observed
for optically pumped excitons [2], and bilayer excitons
in the quantum Hall regime [3]. In zero magnetic field,
exciton based generation of thermoelectricity has been
proposed [4], and when condensed, bilayer excitons have
been predicted to provide electrical transport across their
bulk that is only limited by contacts and a linking resis-
tor [5]. The predicted dissipationless current between
layers is a direct result of the existence of the condensate
and has been explored as the basis of valuable devices,
such as ultra low power transistors [6].
However, a condensate of bilayer excitons in zero mag-
netic field has never been observed in an experiment on
two-dimensional materials [7–11]. Possible reasons in-
clude the critical temperature of the many body instabil-
ity being simply too low, due to strong screening of the
interlayer Coulomb interaction in two dimensions [12].
Another reason might be the destruction of Fermi sur-
face nesting by charged impurity disorder [13, 14]. Both
of these factors could be mitigated by working with one-
dimensional (1D) bilayers, such as two parallel nanowires
[15]. Screening is known to be generally much weaker in
1D systems [16, 17], implying that the interlayer interac-
tion would be more effective in 1D. As robustness against
disorder derives from the magnitude of the order param-
eter [13, 14] this absence of screening would enhance the
stability of the 1D exciton condensate (EC) in this re-
spect as well.
The chief obstacle to any condensate of quantum parti-
cles in 1D is the Mermin–Wagner (MW) theorem, which
prohibits spontaneous breaking of a continuous symme-
try, and thus ODLRO, due to the enhancement of quan-
tum fluctuations [18]. In this work, we show that for
1D bilayer excitons, a very weak single particle tunnel-
ing between the two layers can lead to a true EC with
ODLRO as the tunneling explicitly locks the phase of the
relevant mode and thus the MW theorem no longer ap-
plies. Electron–hole attractions can then strongly feed
into this small tendency towards ODLRO, resulting in
large enhancements of all properties of the EC. This EC
is a true many body condensate characterized by one
large and one small excitation gap, both of which can be
probed experimentally.
We employ highly accurate density matrix renormal-
ization group (DMRG) numerics [19] to compute the
ground and thermal state of the many body system. We
show that the smaller gap sets the temperature scale on
which crossover to the EC occurs. We also describe ex-
perimental probes of the EC by determining the non-
linear DC current–voltage characteristic of an interlayer
transport measurement, and computing the density of
states that would be probed in an STM experiment. Fi-
nally, we compute the ground states for systems with
realistic length and energy scales and show that the EC
can be realized at high temperatures after accounting for
long range electron–electron interactions.
We consider a generic setup, two parallel quasi-1D
electron systems (“wires”, hence), shown in Fig. 1(a).
Gates shift the electron bands such that the minimum
of the conduction band for the upper wire is below the
maximum of the valence band for the hole like lower
wire. Weak interwire (IW) tunneling t⊥ results in a joint
chemical potential and, in the absence of interactions,
the opening of a small single particle gap δsp = 2t⊥
(Fig. 1(b)). To be compatible with DMRG, we con-
sider a 1D space with 2M lattice points (M points in
each wire), corresponding either to real atoms in a 1D
chain or to a districtized continuous 1D space. Intro-
ducing interactions, the Hamiltonian for this system is
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2Hˆ = Hˆu+Hˆl+Hˆµ+HˆIWI +HˆIWT with individual terms
Hˆw = −
M∑
x=1
tw
(
cˆ†xw cˆx+1w + h.c
)
+
M∑
x,y=1
Uw(|x− y|)nˆxwnˆyw,
and
Hˆµ =
M∑
x=1
µdiff
2
(nˆxu − nˆxl).
Here, w ∈ {u, l} is the wire index, cˆxw and cˆ†xw are elec-
tron field annihilators and creators at site x in wire w,
nˆxw = cˆ
†
xw cˆxw, and Uu = Ul is intrawire electron–electron
interaction strength. The opposite band curvatures im-
ply tu = −tl ≡ t > 0, and the chemical potential differ-
ence µdiff is used to tune the filling fraction of electrons
inside each wire. The IW terms are
HˆIWI =
M∑
x,y=1
Uul(|x− y|)nˆxunˆyl,
HˆIWT = −t⊥
M∑
x=1
(
cˆ†xucˆxl + h.c
)
.
where Uul is the IW interaction potential. To simplify
the analysis and keep the required computational effort
under control, we treat spinless electrons, as could be
achieved, for example, by external magnetic fields (see
Supplementary Materials).
It is the IW tunneling that enables exciton condensa-
tion in 1D. A particle–hole transformation for the hole
wire shows HˆIWT serving as bias field for electron–hole
pairs. Without interactions, the ODLRO due to HˆIWT is
a trivial single particle effect brought on by the opening
of the single particle gap δsp. In the following, we show
that the IW repulsion between electrons HˆIWI will feed
strongly into this tiny nucleus of ODLRO and lead to a
truly many body EC. This gives a massive enhancement
of EC properties such as the temperature below which
the system is close to the EC ground state, and the re-
sponse to applying IW current and voltage. These prop-
erties are not affected by the explicit symmetry break-
ing nature of IW tunneling, which will attempt to fix
the global condensate phase to a particular value. This
phase locking effect was studied for bilayer systems, and
most properties of the EC (including the technologically
interesting ones) only rely on having a large condensate
amplitude [5]. Treating the interplay of IW tunneling
and electron interactions in 1D requires DMRG to fully
capture the effects of nonperturbative Uu, Ul, and Uul.
To illustrate the key features of the EC in 1D, we first
study a model system where electrons have no intrawire
and purely local IW repulsion, so that Uu = Ul = 0 and
FIG. 1. (a) Sketch of the proposed system. (b) Band structure
of noninteracting electrons in parallel nanowires with weak in-
terwire tunneling t⊥. The tunneling forces a gap δsp = 2t⊥
(solid shaded lines) to open at the Fermi level. (c) Spatial
dependence of the exciton–exciton correlator, showing the
strong enhancement of excitonic off-diagonal long range or-
der in the ideal model at zero temperature when U⊥ = 2t, for
t⊥ = 0.001t (blue dashed line), t⊥ = 0.0025t (orange dotted),
t⊥ = 0.005t (green dash-dotted), t⊥ = 0.01t (purple solid),
t⊥ = 0 (grey solid). Free electrons (U⊥ = 0) with t⊥ = 0.01
(black dashed) shown for comparison. (d) Ratio of the or-
der parameter A of the exciton condensate with interactions
(U⊥ 6= 0) to noninteracting case (i.e. free fermions, U⊥ = 0).
In all cases, we see that sufficient U⊥ can enhance the exci-
tonic order by an order of magnitude or more. The line styles
match (c). Results in (c) and (d) are for M = 300.
Uul(|x− y|) = U⊥δx,y. Once this is established, we show
that with strong and long range intrawire interactions, a
nontrivial and measurable EC still forms.
For the model system we calculate the ground states of
Hˆ and their exciton correlations Cex(x) = 〈cˆ†0ucˆ0lcˆ†xlcˆxu〉
for a grid of values of t⊥ and U⊥, fixing the filling fraction
in the electron wire at 0.1. In Fig. 1(c) we plot Cex(x) for
U⊥ = 2t. The ODLRO is characterized by this exciton
correlator approaching a finite value at long distances.
When t⊥ = 0 this cannot happen and Cex(x) decays as
∝ x−Ka−1/Ks , as predicted by bosonization and MW (see
the Supplementary Material, and Ref. 20). In contrast,
when t⊥ 6= 0 the exciton correlator remains finite at large
x, indicating the presence of ODLRO and a stable EC.
Decreasing t⊥ by an order of magnitude only halves the
strength of the ODLRO. Because DMRG uses a lattice
with open boundaries, we see end effects where Cex(x) os-
cillates on a scale inversely proportional to the small EC
gap, δ, described below. This is analogous to the pene-
tration length of a superconductor. The noninteracting
case, U⊥ = 0, shown at t⊥ 6= 0 in Fig. 1(c) reveals the
crucial importance of the IW interactions for enhancing
3FIG. 2. (a) Spectral function of GRu (x, ω) for the model
system with t⊥ = 0.001t and U⊥ = 2t, exhibiting the large
gap ∆. (b) Scaling of ∆ with t⊥ for U⊥ = 0.25t (dark blue),
U⊥ = 0.5t (bright red), U⊥ = 0.75t (yellow), U⊥ = t (violet)
U⊥ = 1.25t (green), U⊥ = 1.5t (light blue), U⊥ = 2t (dark
red) for the model system. (c) Spectral function of χJ⊥(ω) for
the model system with t⊥ = 0.001t and η = 0.001t, for U⊥ =
2t (blue line), U⊥ = 1.5t (green dotted), and U⊥ = t (red
dash-dotted). Weight below δ is entirely due to finite η. (d)
Scaling of δ with U⊥, for t⊥ = 0.001t (dark blue), t⊥ = 0.0025t
(bright red), t⊥ = 0.005t (yellow), t⊥ = 0.01t (violet) t⊥ =
0.025t (green), t⊥ = 0.05t (light blue), t⊥ = 0.1t (dark red)
for the model system. (e) Order parameter A as a fraction
of its ground state value, against inverse temperature β for
the model system with U⊥ = 2t, t⊥ = 0.01t. Once β > 1/δ,
the system approaches ground state properties exponentially
fast in β. (f) DC I–V characteristic of the model system
with t = 1eV, U⊥ = 2t, t⊥ = 0.01t (blue) and t⊥ = 0.001t
(red), showing both dissipationless and dissipative regimes.
All results are for M = 96.
the magnitude of the ODLRO in the EC.
To quantify directly how electron interactions domi-
nate the EC physics compared to the trivial gapped state
of free electrons, Fig. 1(d) shows how the real space or-
der parameter A = 〈cˆ†0ucˆ0l〉 of the EC is boosted over the
corresponding value for HˆIWI = 0, which is set entirely
by t⊥. This order parameter also quantifies the ODLRO,
since Cex(x)→ A2 when x→∞.
Experimental observables capture how the IW interac-
tion U⊥ dominates the 1D EC physics. Fundamentally,
the 1D EC is not characterised by one gap, but by two,
which we label δ and ∆. The large gap ∆ could be mea-
sured using scanning tunneling microscopy, which probes
the retarded Green’s function
GRw(x, ω) = 〈cˆxw(ω − Hˆ + EGS + iη)−1cˆ†xw〉
+ 〈cˆ†xw(ω + Hˆ − EGS + iη)−1cˆxw〉.
An example is shown in Fig. 2(a). Weak cou-
pling perturbative renormalization group (pRG) predicts
∆ ∝ U1/(2−2Ka)⊥ (see the Supplementary Material and
Ref. 20), and is tied to the appearance of Coulomb
drag [21–23]. Numerically we find pRG to be of limited
validity, with ∆(U⊥) actually interpolating between (at
least) two power laws in U⊥, where the position of the
crossover region depends on t⊥ (see the Supplementary
Material).
Crucially, DMRG reveals the dependence of ∆ on t⊥
(which pRG cannot), shown in Fig. 2(b). Two regimes
of the 1D EC can be identified. At very small t⊥/t, ∆
is almost independent of t⊥. Here the physics is almost
completely dominated by electron–hole interactions and
this is the cleanest form of a 1D many body EC. The
other regime, when t⊥/t > 0.005, has a significant de-
pendence of ∆ on t⊥ and a noticeable decrease of the
order parameter ratio in Fig. 1(d), although that ratio
still remains large if U⊥/t is large.
The large gap ∆ is present even when t⊥ = 0 and there
is no EC. The small gap δ behaves differently. This gap
can be obtained from the first peak in the imaginary part
of the IW current susceptibility
χJ⊥(ω) = 〈Jˆ⊥(ω − Hˆ + EGS + iη)−1Jˆ⊥〉,
which is accessible via optical conductivity measure-
ments and is shown in Fig. 2(c). Here, Jˆ⊥ =
i
M
∑M
x=1
(
cˆ†xucˆxl − h.c.
)
is the discretized operator for IW
current. We can also find δ by computing the first excited
state above the ground state within the same quantum
number sector [19] and this gives matching values. This
gap only appears when t⊥ 6= 0 and is key for establishing
the EC. The pRG predicts δ ∝ t2/(4−Ka+K−1s )⊥ at weak
t⊥, and a locking of the phase of the symmetric mode
(see the Supplementary Material and Ref. 20). However,
pRG cannot characterize the order when both t⊥ and U⊥
flow to strong coupling, or when the system starts out at
strong coupling. The limitations of pRG are illustrated
again by our finding that δ(t⊥) is not a pure power law,
but consists of two such laws which cross over into each
other (see the Supplementary Material). Thus, we have
used DMRG to establish that the ordered phase of this
system has excitonic ODLRO and the mutual enhance-
ment of IW tunneling and interactions which pRG cannot
deliver. The numerics further reveal that the EC order
parameter A ∝ | Im[χJ⊥(δ)]|γ once U⊥ becomes the dom-
inant energy scale, where γ is independent of t⊥ (see the
Supplementary Material).
4FIG. 3. Achievable gap δ/kB in the strong screening case
as a function of t⊥ for t = 1eV (green line), t = 0.5eV (red
line), and t = 0.4eV (blue line). Inset: range of achievable
A/AIWI=0, indicated by showing high and low values as a
function of t⊥, with colors matching the main figure.
The gap δ sets the temperature below which the 1D
excitons will be very close to the EC ground state, as
shown by the condensate order parameter A in Fig. 2(e).
Computed quasiexactly using DMRG from the full ther-
mal state e−βHˆ via the purification approach [19], A(β)
includes both the energy and entropy contributions to the
free energy. We see that, even though it is very weak, the
IW tunneling explicitly circumvents the standard argu-
ment of Landau and Lifshitz regarding the impossibility
of an ordered EC phase at finite temperature, and A in
Fig. 2(e) exhibits crossover behaviour. This is analogous
to the exact solution for the magnetization of a 1D Ising
chain: at zero external magnetic field, no magnetized
phase is possible at finite temperature, but any finite
external field will give rise to a crossover behaviour of
magnetization with temperature [24], exactly analogous
to Fig. 2(e) for A(β).
We calculate χJ⊥(ω) in the real frequency domain (us-
ing the GMRES approach within DMRG [25]) on the
isolated system. With no external bath to dissipate en-
ergy, this approach cannot obtain DC IW current in re-
sponse to applying Jˆ⊥. Still, for an isolated system the
existence of nondissipative DC interlayer supercurrent
(which is the hallmark property for using the EC state
as a transistor [6]) can be shown, as can the transition to
a dissipative regime beyond some critical current. Both
regimes are visible in Fig. 2(f), which shows χJ⊥(0) as
a function of voltage V = 2piΓ/e, where Γ is the rate
of macroscopic tunneling from the original to the new
ground state as IJˆ⊥ is added to Hˆ. We obtain Γ from
the decay of occupation from the original ground state
through calculation of the imaginary time Green’s func-
tion 〈GS|e−τ(Hˆ+IJˆ)|GS〉 ∝ e−τΓ using time dependent
DMRG. The result agrees very well with the qualitative
prediction of the singular relationship I ∝ −(log V )−1.
Realistic experimental systems have long range
Coulomb interactions, so now we demonstrate the ro-
bustness of the EC beyond the model system we have
considered up to this point. We use a screened Coulomb
potential (3D coordinates x),
U(|x− x|) = e
−|x−x′|/Λ
4piεeff |x− x′| , (1)
where εeff denotes the effective dielectric screening in be-
tween points x and x′. We note that for 1D electrons
there is no intrinsic screening, a crucial advantage of im-
plementing 1D excitons compared to previous proposals
in 2D bilayers [12]. All screening in 1D derives from the
environment [16, 17] and can thus be tuned. As shown
in Fig. 1(a), the dielectric constant of the substrate εsub
could be different from that of the spacer εsp if differ-
ent materials are chosen. For IW interactions εeff = εsp
and for intrawire interactions εeff = (εsub + εsp)/2. The
aim is to depress intrawire repulsion as much as possible
through large εsub, while retaining strong IW repulsion
through low εsp. The particular form of the screening
function in Eq. (1) is secondary: what matters for is to
choose a screening that (i) limits the Coulomb interac-
tion and (ii) reproduces the low energy properties of a
realistic wire.
With this in mind, we consider a lattice model of elec-
trons on two parallel chains, each with a lattice spacing
0.142nm equal to the carbon–carbon bond of graphene
and study two scenarios. (i) Moderate screening. Choos-
ing εsub = 16ε0 (where ε0 is the vacuum permittivity),
Λ = 0.48nm, and t = 0.25eV, as explained in (Sup-
plementary Material), a single such wire realizes system
of strongly correlated spinless electrons at a magnetic
field of 0.06T. Its low energy properties are charac-
terized by a Tomonaga–Luttinger liquid parameter [18]
K = 0.66 (the model system had K = 1), which is com-
parable to some experimentally available nanowires. We
place two such wires dIW = 1nm apart with εsp = ε0.
Taking t⊥ = 0.25meV, we use DMRG to compute the
ground state and find that it exhibits ODLRO in Cex,
that χJ⊥ yields a substantial δ/kB = 88K, and that
A/AIWI=0 = 5.4. For temperatures below δ, this sys-
tem will be very close to the EC ground state, having
all the 1D EC properties established earlier. (ii) Strong
screening. Choosing εsub = 200ε0, Λ = 0.31nm, a wire is
much closer to our initial model system than in the mod-
erate screening case. When dIW = 0.75nm and εsp = ε0,
the IW interaction is larger than intrawire one. We con-
sider systems at t = 0.4, 0.5, 1.0eV, which can again be
made spinless at perpendicular magnetic fields of 9.4T,
12T, and 27.9T respectively (see Supplementary Materi-
als). The IW-tunneling t⊥ is varied between 5 × 10−4t
and 0.01t. As shown in Fig. 3, this results in δ/kB of at
least 87K, reaching up to 301K. As for the model system
earlier, we encounter both the regimes where δ depends
weakly on t⊥, crossing over into one where single particle
5physics becomes more noticeable. In the inset of Fig. 3
we indicate the range of the corresponding A/AIWI=0 by
showing one high and one low value for each t. For small
values of t⊥ we see the many body physics being clearly
dominant. We find that Uu and Ul should not be too dif-
ferent from Uul in overall magnitude. If intrawire interac-
tions are much stronger than IW ones, all EC properties
are depressed. In the opposite regime, where IW inter-
actions dominate, the electrons phase separate at large
µdiff . As a result, we find different minimal filling frac-
tions for the electrons in the upper wire (low filling aids
pairing) For (i) this is 0.135, in (ii) it is 0.27 at t = 0.4eV,
0.208 at t = 0.5eV, and 0.113 at t = 1eV.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that single par-
ticle tunneling between spinless electron and hole wires
removes the restrictions of MW and allows for a true bi-
layer EC in one dimension characterized by ODLRO and
a global phase.
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6SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Perturbative RG of the bosonized model
Though treating HˆIWI and HˆIWT perturbatively will
not address physically relevant systems, together with
the associated bosonization framework [18] it does
have some use for interpreting the numerical results
at strong coupling. After a particle–hole transforma-
tion cˆxl → (−1)xcˆ†xl on Hˆl, we bosonize Hˆu + Hˆl, by
retaining only the long wavelength excitations around
the Fermi points ±kF in both wires, approximating
cˆxw ∝ URei(kF x−φˆw(x)+θˆw(x)) + ULe−i(kF x−φˆw(x)−θˆw(x)),
where φˆw(x), ∂xθˆw(x) are conjugate field operators,
[φˆw(x), ∂xθˆw′(x
′)] = ipiδww′δ(x−x′) associated with long
wavelength density and phase fluctuations in wire w re-
spectively, and UR and UL are the Klein factors that
preserve anticommutation relations. Thus, Hˆw becomes
quadratic in ∂xφˆw(x), ∂xθˆw(x) and its long wavelength
properties are parametrised by just two numbers, the
Tomonaga-Luttinger liquid (TLL) parameters vw and
Kw. The TLL parameters Kw encode the strength and
range of Uw respectively and if Uw = 0, then Kw = 1.
The stronger and more long ranged Uw is, the further
below 1 the value of Kw will drop.
Since we assume |tu| = |tl|, Uu = Ul, and kF be-
ing the same for both wires, we have Ku = Kl = K
in the following. Now adding HˆIWI as perturbation to
Hˆu + Hˆl, its bosonized form in momentum space decom-
poses into a forward scattering part, with terms propor-
tional to UFul = Uul(q = 0) and a backscattering contri-
bution proportional to UBul = Uul(q = 2kF ). The forward
scattering term can be incorporated into Hˆu + Hˆl ex-
actly, at the price of a canonical transformation to the
symmetric and antisymmetric modes of the two wires
φˆs,a = (φˆu± φˆl)/
√
2, θˆs,a = (θˆu± θˆl)/
√
2. This results in
Hˆu+Hˆl → Hˆs+Hˆa, where Hˆs and Hˆa are TLL Hamilto-
nians, and in perturbation theory their TLL parameters
are Ks,a = ((K)
−2 ∓ UFulmu/(2~kFK))−1/2. However,
the backscattering part can at best be treated using the
perturbative renormalization group (pRG), and the same
holds for the bosonized version of HˆIWT. On its own,
the IW backscattering (when relevant) is the source of
Coulomb drag [21–23].
As in Ref. [20], treating both perturbations jointly in
second-order momentum space pRG gives
dUBul
ds
= 2(1−Ka)UBul,
dt⊥
ds
=
(
4−Ka −K−1s
)
t⊥
2
.
(2)
Thus, both HˆIWI and HˆIWT are relevant perturbations
for a very wide range of parameters (for example, HˆIWI
is so for any repulsive Uul), and their associated cou-
plings both flow to nonperturbative values, outside the
range of any pRG. The validity of Eq. (2) is constrained
further because the UBul may flow to its fixed point be-
FIG. 4. (a) Interaction-dependent part of the gap ∆, ∆ −
2t⊥, plotted against U⊥ for the ideal model system, at t⊥ =
0.001t (dark blue), t⊥ = 0.0025t (light red), t⊥ = 0.005t
(yellow), t⊥ = 0.01t (violet), t⊥ = 0.025t (green), t⊥ = 0.05t
(light blue), t⊥ = 0.1t (dark red). (b) Gap δ against t⊥ for
the ideal model system, at U⊥ = 0.25t (dark blue), U⊥ = 0.5t
(light red), U⊥ = 0.75t (yellow), U⊥ = t (violet), U⊥ = 1.25t
(green), U⊥ = 1.5t (light blue), U⊥ = 2t (dark red).
fore t⊥, locking φˆa to a fixed value and making the pRG
equation for t⊥ obsolete. If, against these objections, a
straight extrapolation of Eq. (2) is performed, it would
predict one gap ∆ for fluctuations of φˆa, with scaling
∆ ∼ (UBul)1/2(1−Ka), and another, δ, for fluctuations of
θˆs, with scaling δ ∼ t2/(4−Ka+K
−1
s )
⊥ , the most relevant
bosonized operators inside HˆIWI and HˆIWT being com-
patible.
Comparison to DMRG – beyond perturbative RG
With DMRG numerics we can address the regimes in
which pRG is not valid. The main text focuses on the
most relevant effects beyond pRG, such as the establish-
ment of excitonic ODLRO, the mutual reinforcement of
7FIG. 5. Order parameter A as a function of the peak of the
IW conductivity χJ⊥ at ω = δ, for t⊥ = 0.001t (dark blue),
t⊥ = 0.0025t (light red), t⊥ = 0.005t (yellow), t⊥ = 0.01t
(violet), t⊥ = 0.025t (green), t⊥ = 0.05t (light blue), t⊥ =
0.1t (dark red). All data taken at η = 0.01t.
IW interaction and IW tunneling leading to enhance-
ments of both δ and A, as well as computing δ quan-
titatively for quasirealistic systems,
We compare DMRG to the predictions that pRG can
be used for, the scaling of ∆ with UBul, and of δ with t⊥
for our ideal model system with Uu = Ul = 0, U
B
ul = U⊥.
As can be seen in Fig. 4(a), ∆ is governed by at least two
different power laws (as opposed to the single power law
predicted by pRG) and the position of the crossover be-
tween the two power laws strongly depends on t⊥. Note
that we have subtracted the trivial contribution to the
gap ∆ which comes from the band hybridization and is
equal to 2t⊥.
For the gap δ we find qualitatively similar results, as
shown in Fig. 4(b), but we only enter the crossover zone
for the lowest values of U⊥ and t⊥ within our parameter
grid.
Linking A to observables
We show in the main text that the peak of the IW
conductivity χJ⊥(ω) at ω = δ is a proxy for the order
parameter A of the 1D EC, and is the figure of merit
for proposed applications of bilayer ECs as low power
electrical switches. We show in Fig. 5, that as χJ⊥(ω)
increases with U⊥ for any given t⊥ (the lines in Fig. 5
correspond to different values of t⊥), the dependency of
A on χJ⊥(δ) seems to enter a power law scaling with
an exponent γ. Within the resolution of our grid of ω
values, the value of γ for each t⊥ appears to be either the
same, or so close to each other that we cannot resolve the
difference.
Obtaining a spin-polarized system
For the quasi-realistic systems with long range inter-
actions (Eq. (1) of the main text), the magnetic field
needed to prepare the system in the fully spin-polarized
state that we study can be straightforwardly computed
using DMRG. We calculate the energy of the ground state
EGS(N↑ = N↓) in the spin-balanced system, as well as
for the spin-polarized system, EGS(2N↓). The long range
interactions are exactly the same in each case, but in our
discretized spinful wire we assume an onsite repulsion
U/t = 10. The magnetic Zeeman energy of an electron
in the spinful system with an external magnertic field B
perpendicular to the wires is given by Emag(σ) = gµBBσ,
with σ = ±1/2, the Lande g-factor g = 2 and the Bohr
magneton µB = 5.788× 10−5 eV/T. Thus, at
Bpol =
EGS(2N↓)− EGS(N↑, N↓)
gµBN↓
(3)
the magnetic field is strong enough to polarize both wires.
Thus, in the non-polarized case at B = 0, one would
start with the spin-degenerate electron-like bands of the
upper wire overlapping with the hole-like bands of the
lower wire, but at the same time the Fermi level would be
below the band minimum of the upper wire. Generically,
it is possible to achieve this by employing back gates.
Then, as B becomes non-zero, the spin-down bands of
both wires will be shifted down in energy until the Fermi
level lies in the hybridization gap of the spin-down bands.
This is the situation depicted in Fig. 1b of the main text,
and as long as B > Bpol holds, this system is fully spin-
polarized.
